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Connecticut
A Gazetteer of the States of Connecticut and Rhode-Island
Historic Towns of the Connecticut River Valley
History of the Town of Wolcott from 1731-1874 [New Haven County]

Illinois
History of the Disciples of Christ in Illinois, 1819-1914
The Illinois Manuscripts: Volume 1Z of Draper Manuscript Collection
Deaths Abstracted from the Camp Point Journal, 1873-1882 [Adams County]
Quincy, Illinois, Immigrants from Munsterland, Westphalia, Germany, Volume I and II [Adams County]
Quincy, Illinois, Immigrants from Emsland, Oldenburger, Münsterland and Osnabrücker Land Germany [Adams County]

Indiana
Early Settlers of Indiana’s “Gore”, 1803 to 1820
Indiana Miscellany: Consisting of Sketches of Indian Life, The Early Settlements…
Indiana Negro Registers, 1852-1865
Dearborn County Cemetery Records, Volume C and D
Back Creek Friends Cemetery Burial Records [Grant County]
Local History and Genealogical Abstracts from Jonesboro and Gas City Newspapers, 1889-1920 [Grant County]
St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church Records: Baptisms, 1749-1838, Knox County
Forgotten Hoosiers: African Heritage in Orange County, Indiana
Reclaiming African Heritage at Salem, Indiana [Washington County]

Maine
A History of Lewiston: With a Genealogical Register of Early Families [Androscoggin County]
Index to Portland Newspapers, 1785-1835 [Cumberland County]
Westbrook Cemeteries: Plus the Surrounding Towns of Cumberland, Falmouth, Gorham, Portland and Windham [Cumberland County]

Massachusetts
Western Massachusetts Families in 1790, Volume 2 and 3
**Mississippi**  
*Marriages of Copiah County, 1844-1859*

**Ohio**  
*Greetings from Portage Lakes: Celebrating History in Picture Postcards [Summit County]*

**Tennessee**  
*Tennessee Settlers and their Descendants Volume 1 and 3*

**Virginia**  
*White Servitude in the Colony of Virginia: A Study of the System of Indentured Labor in the American Colonies*

**Military**  
*We Enlisted as Patriots: The Civil War Records of Battery G, 2*\(^{nd}\) *Illinois Light Artillery  
Connecticut’s Naval Office at New London during the War of the American Revolution*

**Southern**  
*Index to Records of Ante-Bellum Southern plantations: Locations, Plantations, Surnames and Collections*

**Circulating Titles**  
*A Burning Deck: An Oral History of the Great Migration, Volume 1: The Road to Akron  
The Family Tree Cemetery Field Guide: How to Find, Record, & Preserve Your Ancestors’ Graves  
World War II Dispatches to Akron: An Airman’s Letters Home  
Tips & Quips for the Family Historian*

**Local Author and Other Titles**  
*Assaulted Caramel by Amanda Flower  
Narratives and Short Stories by Robert Estes  
Yours in a Hurry: A Novel by Ann Kathleen Otto  
Rubber City Ruins by Tara Summerville*